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The Genesis of e-tendering owes its roots to Information Technology ACT: 2000.
Subsequent to promulgation of IT Act-2000, which gave legal recognition to electronic
transactions, Indian Railways initiated small but definite strides towards e-governance
in public procurement process.  The conventional system of selling hard copies of
tender booklets (of works tenders) to prospective bidders was done away with and
uploading of the tender documents in the zonal railway’s official website
(www.scr.indianrailways.gov.in) was started in 2004 in compliance of Railway Board’s
Instructions.  Subsequent to promulgation of Information Technology Amendment Act-
2008 (ITAA-2008), E-Procurement of Stores tenders in its current format was introduced
in Indian Railways in the year 2012.  After successful implementation of E-Procurement
of stores, several attempts were made to introduce similar model for works tenders also

but with limited success due to various reasons.

 In 2014-15, the Central Government gave a hard push to digitisation and e-governance and finally Centre
for Railway Information System [CRIS] was entrusted with the task of developing an e-tendering module for
works tenders duly dovetailing it into Indian Railway Electronic Procurement System [IREPS].   CRIS an
autonomous organization of the Ministry of Railways is the IT wing of the Indian Railways was established in
1986 by Ministry of Railways, Government of India for design, development and implementation of Computer
Systems on India Railways. CRIS is successful in the development, implementation, operation, and maintenance
of a number of major IT applications of the Indian Railways, including the well-known Passenger Reservation
System (PRS), Next Generation E-Ticketing System (NGeT), Unreserved Ticketing System (UTS), Freight
Operations Information System (FOIS), e-Procurement System (EPS), Track Management System (TMS), Crew
Management System (CMS), Control Office Application (COA), Accounting Information Management System,
etc.

Through series of letters, Railway Board from September’2015 onwards advised all Zonal Railways and
PSUs to gear up preparations for implementation of E-Tendering in works contract.  Meetings at Board with
SAG level officers of various zonal railways and PSUs was organised and hands on training session / workshops
for system administrators was given at New Delhi.  Further, CRIS teams have conducted training sessions at
various zonal railway headquarters and imparted training to various department users.   Hon’ble Minister for
Railways Sri Suresh Prabhakar Prabhu had on 1st February, 2016 formally launched IREPS portal thereby
ushering in the Phase-I of E-Tendering in works contracts.  In Phase-I, the tendering process right from creating
of Notice issuing Tender publishing of briefing note was programmed through IREPS.  Phase-II module, further
extending the tendering process upto signing of contract agreements on line is under development by CRIS and
is expected to be launched in a few month’s time.  Railway Board, vide the letter dated 05.02.2016 advised all
Zonal Railways/PSUs to switch over to E-Tendering of works contracts with effect from 01.04.16 onwards and
any deviation should be only with the approval of CAO/C in construction, DRMs in the divisions and GM at
Head quarters. Zonal railways were instructed to send quarterly exception report to RB.  For the information of
bidders, wide publicity was given in news papers as well as through the official website of SCR, advising about
the switching over to E-Tendering.

IREPS [https://www.ireps.gov.in] is the official portal of Indian Railways for procurement of Goods, Works
& Services, Sale of Materials, and Leasing of Assets through the process of E-Tendering, E-Auction or Reverse
Auction. The site is developed and maintained by CRIS using the latest technology and security features.
Salient security features deployed include asymmetric cryptography, PKI enablement, digital signature, 256 bit
'VeriSign' Extended SSL, apart from standard security features like user name, password, digital authentication,
role based access and privileges, audit trail, time synchronization for all Production servers with IST (acquired
from NPL) etc. The data centre has been designed to be fully secure using various hardware and software
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utilities like firewall, Load Balancer, IPS, Antivirus etc.  The site is compliant to IT Act 2000 and follows the
instructions/ guidelines issued by Ministry of Railways from time to time for procurement, sale and leasing.
Security aspects of IREPS website are regularly tested by independent third party viz. M/s STQC, under
department of IT (DIT), Government of India. The site provides a secure platform to users for online transactions
for procurement and sale. The site caters to requirements of all Zonal Rlys., and Production Units of Indian
Railways, and is also being used by PSUs like Konkan Railway Corporation Limited (KRCL), and Delhi Metro
Rail Corporation (DMRC) etc.

On an average, IR deals with approximately 25,000 tenders annually involving an expenditure of above Rs.
35,000 Crores for maintenance/upgradation of existing assets and creation of new assets for huge railway
network of about 66,000 Route Kilometer, which is hitherto handled manually. This huge volume needs an
involvement of about 10,000 Railway officials and 20,000 bidders. Also, manual handling of huge volume of
tenders has its own shortcomings like being time consuming, lack of uniformity, constraints on bidders in
submitting their bids etc.  IREPS Portal will enable railways to implement e-governance in Works Contract
with facilities like creation and publication of tenders online, enable tenderers to view tenders, submit their
requisite amount and bid offers online. It will also facilitate instant online creation of comparative chart and
briefing note. This new Portal will lead to reduction in hassles related to tendering process, saving in cost and
time, increase in ease of working, increase in efficiency, increase in competition, reduction in complaint related
to tendering and easy access to information. This portal has introduced few new concepts like online creation
and maintenance of SOR (Schedule of Rates) and Non-Schedule directories, standardization of tender conditions
and interactive documents and better document management system.

IREPS HOME PAGE:
IREPS portal (www.ireps.gov.in) is designed by CRIS in a very user friendly manner and the Learning

centre & Helpdesk provided will give hand holding support for all the users viz., department / contractors alike.
On logging on to the IREPS homepage, there is a Quick Links section wherein under different headings as
shown below are given.  On clicking on any of the items, the detailed procedure to be followed and action to be
taken is opened, which will guide the user.  No authorisation is required for viewing Home page.

 Quick Links  

 
New Vendors/ Contractors 
(E-Tender)  

New Bidder (E-Auction)  

Department Creation Form (for Railway Officials for 
works tender only)

Department Creation Form (for Railway Officials for 
supply tender only)

System Settings  

Learning Center 

Help Desk

FAQ  

    -- E-Tender 

    -- E-Auction

    -- E-Payment
 

   Important Links  

 

Public Documents

    -- Stores/Supply

    -- Auction

    -- Works

Acrobat Reader

Download JAVA (JRE)  

CCA India  
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The procedure for new vendors for registering themselves in IREPS through their Class -3 digital signature
certificate(valid for 2 years)  taken in the name of their firm, Department creation form for railway users, the
basic minimum settings required for computer and internet systems for smooth functioning of IREPS module
are detailed under different heads of Quick Links.  In Learning centre, various manuals for the guidance of
users are given which will explain threadbare on how to navigate through IREPS.  CRIS has setup a Helpdesk
from 8 AM to 8 PM on all working days to answer and sort out any issues related to IREPS portal.  Users can
dial the helpdesk numbers or email your concern to the helpdesk to seek redressal of the problems.

For working on IREPS, the user is required to possess a Class -3 Digital Signature Certificate(valid for 2
years) issued by authorised certifying authority approved by Controller of Certifying Authorities/Govt. Of
India.  Users are required to Login to the IREPS through a secured password to create NIT or participate in
tenders as the case may be.

Initially, the nominated department administrator (who should normally be an officer of JA/SG grade) of
each tendering unit of each zonal railway/PSU should apply on line to CRIS for creating/registering their
department with a unique name through the Department creation form.  Once the tendering department is
created and the same is communicated to the department administrator, he should create posts by assigning
duties to each post.  The functions of administrator are detailed in Admin functions to be performed on first
login in learning centre.  Department administrator is required to procure a Digital Encryption Certificate in
duplicate and the same should be uploaded/registered in IREPS.  All the tenders of a unit that are published will
be encrypted by this certificate (token) and the same will have to be decrypted while opening the tender with
the same token/certificate only.

Authorised users can create draft tenders, edit them and after approval by the competent authority can
publish them online assigning a unique number after which the same will be available in public domain of
IREPS.  Immediately thereafter, the bidders can view the tenders but will be permitted by the system to submit
their offer only during the fifteen day period prior to the specified closing date of the tender (which is called
offer submission period) only after paying the required Cost of Tender Document and Earnest Money Deposit
online.  Corrigenda, if any, should be given prior to this offer submission period only.  No corrigendum can be
issued during the offer submission period except cancelling that tender.

SALIENT FEATURES OF IREPS:
1. Item directories for SOR/NS items can be created and saved in IREPS, thereby repetition of typing and

consequent typographical errors in the item description will get eliminated.
2. All standard conditions can be created and saved in CONDITION MASTER ( which can be accessed

by Dept.Admin only) under different headings as Special Conditions, Technical / Financial Eligibility
conditions, Technical / Financial compliance, Undertakings, Check List etc., so that uniformity of phrasing
can be ensured across all tenders of similar type/nature of a tendering unit.  Also the defined similar
nature of works can be stored/cached in condition master.

3. The specifications/tender conditions of other railway can be viewed for guidance and adopting if re-
quired.

4. Facility for single packet, two packet, single tender system of tendering is available.
5. On line corrigenda can be issued duly modifying the tender conditions and this can be done in the

period prior to the offer submission period(Offer submission period is the 15 day period prior to the
closing of the bid).

6. A published/opened tender can be cloned to create a new tender of similar type/nature with same con-
ditions.  Name of the cloned tender can be edited and quantities can be changed before refloating the
same under different tender number, which saves immense time.

7. Standard documents viz., IRSGCC, codes, standard formats like NEFT form, JV-MOU etc can be saved
in DOCUMENTS by uploading the same.  Updating/revision of the documents can also be done.

8. E-tender reports, Payment reports can be generated as and when required for a particular unit or for a
zonal railway/PSU as a whole.

9. Passwords of users can be changed and Digital Signature Certificates replaced whenever required through
the facility provided in Login window.
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10.After the scheduled date and time of closing of the bid, the nominated and authorised (by Dept.Admin)
engineering and financial officials can open the tender with their digital tokens and the tenders will
have to be finally decrypted by the Admin’s encryption certificate(token).

ADVANTAGES OF E-TENDERING:
1. Bidders can view and participate in tenders and submit their offers online from the comfort of their

offices saving much time in travel, purchase of tender document and dropping the hard copies in tender
box located at nominated places etc., To great extent, this will eliminate cartel/ring formation and
ensure competitive bidding.

2. The IREPS application is so designed that, without payment of Tender cost and EMD the bid cannot be
submitted.  Also, certain important documents which are essential for evaluation of tender if assigned
Mandatory in tender conditions are compulsorily required for uploading by the bidders to allow their
bid to be submitted successfully.  This will eliminate silly mistakes by bidders which otherwise would
have disqualified their offer in case of conventional/manual tendering process.

3. All the arithmetical calculations, viz., schedule total, contract total, EMD amount etc., will be calcu-
lated by the application software itself, which eliminates errors and saves clerical time.

4. After opening of bids, the technical/commercial tabulation is auto generated along with a brief note
format which will further save clerical time.

5. All the documents uploaded by each bidder are enlisted along with the filename given to it with the
digital signature of the bidder stamped on them and therefore leaving no scope to omit/disown them.
The opened tenders are saved/viewed in the system for 180 days and thereafter they will get transferred
to IREPS archives.

CONCLUSION:
At present the phase-I of E-tendering is designed only upto opening of tenders and publishing of briefing

note.  Full advantage can be derived only after other phases are also become functional.  Certain minor hiccups
which are natural initially in any new process are being sorted out in consultation with CRIS.

In SCR(Con) so far 48 E-tenders are opened (40 nos under single packet and 8 nos under two packet system
of tendering) and majority of them are finalised.  Further 14 tenders are published and scheduled for opening on
various dates.  Another 40 odd draft tenders are created and are under scrutiny/process for publishing.

This application will go a long way in increasing efficiency and effectiveness of Indian Railways tendering
system.


